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DESIGN & DECORATING

I N HIS MEMOIR “Angela’s Ashes,” Frank McCourt noted that,
while his family’s hometown in Ireland gained a reputation for
piety, it was actually the rain that drove the townspeople into
the church, “our only dry place.” Dublin designer Roisin Lafferty
also knows the challenges of Ireland’s “unfortunate weather,” as

she calls it. But the inhospitable climate hasn’t discouraged her clients
from wanting in on the current trend toward seamless indoor-outdoor
living. She tackled this conflict when revamping a client’s 1817 Georgian
row house in Dublin’s Ranelagh neighborhood. Her mission: transform
its tiny, hemmed-in back garden into a highly functional space that
would beckon even on the bleakest of days.

Ms. Lafferty developed some smart strategies for maximizing utility
and beauty in the 840-square-foot plot, from carving the space into dis-
tinct multilevel zones to cleverly deploying pattern and color (not to
mention mirrors). They should prove helpful for any homeowner who
craves an al fresco experience but wrestles with a lack of square footage,
privacy or fine-weather days. Whether you are sunning yourself amid its
virtuosic tile work or gazing at its tiers through the gloom, said Ms. Laf-
ferty, “that garden can’t help but lighten your mood.”

BY DEBRA JO IMMERGUT

Zone Poem
To add drama and a sense of spaciousness to the cramped
yard of a Dublin row house, local interiors architect Roisin
Lafferty borrowed a strategy from her work designing res-
taurants. Eateries, often subdivided into zones (bar area,
booth seating), offer “a physical journey as you walk
through.” Here, a lower-level dining area and two tiered sit-
ting areas were created partly via excavation, but any small
space can be easily carved into zones, noted Ms. Lafferty,
by using different materials to define each area. The floor-

Bold in the Cold
A garden that exudes visual energy
even in lousy weather demands bright
finishes and plantings with personality,
said Ms. Lafferty. Hewing to a blue-
and-green scheme, the designer
cloaked the dining area in emerald
Equipe Evolution InMetro subway tile,
whose glistening concavities bounce
light into the oft-shady spot. A custom
table inlaid with azure Mainzu ceramic
tiles evokes sunny Spanish afternoons.
Contrasting plants, such as the white-
leaved Cornus Alba and a purplish Au-
brieta, crown the dining nook. Climbing
the garden’s rear wall, Pyracantha “Or-
ange Glow” and “Fire Red” provide ev-
ergreen foliage and hot-hued berries.
Plastic-framed IKEA mirrors add spar-
kle and depth, reading almost as win-
dows, for “an Alice in Wonderland feel,”
the designer said.

One Mantel, Hold the Fire
Ms. Lafferty referenced many ele-
ments of the home’s interior design
(also her handiwork) in the garden,
unifying inside and out aesthetically
and making the combined spaces ap-
pear larger. “The back of the house is
all glass,” she said, “so we designed
the garden very much as an exten-
sion of the house, as an outdoor
room.” Since the home boasts multi-
ple mantelpieces, the designer
wanted one for the second-tier sit-
ting nook at the garden’s heart as
well. She sourced a cast-iron Victo-
rian piece from Dublin’s Macs Salvage
Yard, then had it stripped and coated
with metal-friendly aqua Hammerite
paint that relates to a blue-heavy in-
terior palette. She propped the piece
against a retaining wall tiled with
Vives ceramic squares, another de-
sign element borrowed from indoors.
“We wanted you to feel like you’re in
a living room, very much cocooned,”
noted the designer.

Tiers of
Happiness

GARDEN TOUR

A level-headed designer builds up
to maximize the tiny backyard of a

Dublin row house—and counters dreary
Irish weather with defiant cheer

THE EVENT
Tour de Force
As part of Chicago’s annual Wright Plus Housewalk tour (May 20), architec-
ture buffs get special access to four privately owned Wright-designed homes
in Oak Park (including the Arthur B. Heurtley house, below). Full-fledged en-
thusiasts might want to opt for the Ultimate Plus Weekend Package (May
18-21), which includes tickets to an intimate 7-course dinner served inside a
Wright home. $100 for housewalk and $2,650 for weekend pkg., flwright.org

THE FABRICS
Cloth Encounters
In May, F. Schumacher & Co. will relaunch—and expand—Frank
Lloyd Wright’s first (and only) textile collection. The line-up: six
of the architect’s original 1955 prints, some updated with a
more contemporary color palette, plus six never-released pat-
terns culled from his archival sketches, which the company’s
creative director, Dara Caponigro, said still feel “new and fresh.
Good design is good design.” The textiles are suitable for up-
holstery as well as window treatments. From about $200 per
yard, D & D Bldg., 212-759-5408 x 204

ing surfaces give each of this garden’s tiers a distinctive vi-
sual foundation: a patchwork of patterned Vives ceramic
tile on the dining level, plum-colored gravel and slate for
the middle tier, and mellow salvaged yellow brick, manufac-
tured a century ago in the city’s Dolphin Barn factory, for
the top level. For a clean background to this complex mix,
Ms. Lafferty had retaining walls sculpted from extra-white
Ecocem cement and boundary walls clad in treated cedar
slats painted an understated blue-green, Cuprinol’s Sea-
grass. The horizontal strips handily support vines.

A Separate Peace
Angled across a corner at the space’s
highest level sits what Ms. Lafferty
called “a surprise element”: a vintage
limestone fountain discovered at a lo-
cal architectural salvage. The hand-
carved font can’t be seen from much
of the garden, but it can be heard, and
the cheerily murmuring water helps
create a sense of sanctuary in a space
that’s cheek-by-jowl with neighboring
properties. The landscaping on the up-
per tiers further screens sound, pro-
vides a bit of airy coverage and blurs
the garden’s rectilinear lines. Delicate
trees that fit well in diminutive spaces
include crimson-hued Acer Palmatum
“Bloodgood” and narrow-leaved Pru-
nus Angustifolia. A climbing rose, Rosa
Banksiae “Alba,” veils the boundary
walls with soft foliage and snowy
summer blooms.

FRESH PICKS

ALL’S WRIGHT WITH THE WORLD

Frank Lloyd Wright would have turned 150 this June. Three ways to join the party
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THE EXHIBIT
Held in High
Regard
To mark the anniver-
sary, New York’s Mu-
seum of Modern Art
has amassed nearly
400 works for a
Wright retrospective,
beginning June 12.
Highlights include: a
model of an East Vil-
lage apartment that
never came to fruition
(right), restored by
conservators over 450
hours; renderings of
the architect’s Prairie-
style homes; and
dining chairs from To-
kyo’s now-demolished
Imperial Hotel.
moma.org
—Kelly Michèle
Guerotto
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